
The micro pump extension tube can also be used as an 
extension tube for the micro syringe pump. It is used in 
conjunction with the micro syringe pump. Pediatric patients 
need to use drugs and fixed or fixed speed drugs. After 
assembling a syringe and an intravenous infusion needle, it 
can be supplied to the human body in the form of infusion. It 
can be used for liquid injection, and can also be used to can be used for liquid injection, and can also be used to 
lengthen the pipeline when the length of the pipeline is not 
enough. The product is for one-time use.

The micro injection pump can accurately, uniformly and 
continuously inject drugs into the human body, reasonably 
adjust the injection speed of the drug, strictly control the drug 
dosage, and ensure the best effective concentration of the 
drug. It is used for continuous infusion of various urgently drug. It is used for continuous infusion of various urgently 
needed drugs, such as All kinds of vascular activity drugs, 
anti-arrhythmic drugs, electrolyte solutions, anesthetics, 
pediatric drugs infusion, etc., to reduce the occurrence of 
complications, and its simple operation can reduce workload 
when rescuing critically ill patients, improve work efficiency and 
accuracy , Safely and effectively cooperate with doctors for rescue.
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Micro Pump Extension Tube

The micro pump extension tube provided by our company is mainly divided into : 
normal type, pressure type, light-resistance type and extension sets.

1.   The complete type of ordinary extension tube is composed of luer lock, pipeline, clamp, presicion filter and protective cap.
2. The raw materials used are ABS, PE and PVC.
3.   Performance: sterile, pyrogen-free, the pore size of the liquid medicine filter is 0.2/1.2/5μm.

Infusiom Pump Sets

Connect to Patient

Precision Filter Needle Free Valve

Three Way Stopcock

Syringe Pump Extension Sets
Syringe Pump 
Extension Sets



PERIPHERAL EXTENSION SETS

slide Clamp, Male&Female Luer Lock. 

Non-DEHP Formulation, Latex-Free,1.5*3.0mm tubing IN/OUT
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Non-DEHP Formulation, Latex-Free

Non-DEHP Formulation, Latex-Free
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